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Buying & Selling Affordable Laser Welding Machines at Cost Price, Buying & Selling Affordable Laser Welding Machines at Cost Price,   

Offering 24/7 One-To-One Offline & Online Customer Service and Support.Offering 24/7 One-To-One Offline & Online Customer Service and Support.

Handheld laser welding machine features 1000W, 1500W, or 2000W fiber laser beam for welding joints of butt,Handheld laser welding machine features 1000W, 1500W, or 2000W fiber laser beam for welding joints of butt,
edge, corner, tee, and lap. The handheld manual laser welder is used for welding carbon steel, stainless steel,edge, corner, tee, and lap. The handheld manual laser welder is used for welding carbon steel, stainless steel,
aluminum, brass, copper, iron, silver, gold, and more tube & sheet metals. The portable handheld fiber laseraluminum, brass, copper, iron, silver, gold, and more tube & sheet metals. The portable handheld fiber laser
welding machine will take over the traditional argon arc welding, MIG & TIG welding, and electric welding forwelding machine will take over the traditional argon arc welding, MIG & TIG welding, and electric welding for
metal joints.metal joints.
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Product DetailsProduct Details

Handheld laser welding machine is a type of portable fiber laser beam welding machine which couples the highHandheld laser welding machine is a type of portable fiber laser beam welding machine which couples the high
energy fiber laser beams into the optical fiber, after long-distance transmission, then transformed into parallel lightsenergy fiber laser beams into the optical fiber, after long-distance transmission, then transformed into parallel lights
through collimating mirror to be focused on the work piece to implement the welding. The fiber laser welder is morethrough collimating mirror to be focused on the work piece to implement the welding. The fiber laser welder is more
flexible to implement flexible transmission of non-contact welding for those difficult to weld site. The manual laserflexible to implement flexible transmission of non-contact welding for those difficult to weld site. The manual laser
beam welding can realize the spectrum separation on time and energy, it can do multi-beam welding at the samebeam welding can realize the spectrum separation on time and energy, it can do multi-beam welding at the same
time, it provides the conditions for high precise welding compared with the traditional MIG & TIG welding, electrictime, it provides the conditions for high precise welding compared with the traditional MIG & TIG welding, electric
welding, and arc welding.welding, and arc welding.

ModelModel LW1000 / LW1500 / LW2000LW1000 / LW1500 / LW2000

Laser PowerLaser Power 1000W / 1500W / 2000W1000W / 1500W / 2000W

Laser WaveLengthLaser WaveLength 1080nm1080nm

Fiber LengthFiber Length Standard 10M/Maximum 15MStandard 10M/Maximum 15M

Operate ModeOperate Mode ContinuationContinuation

Welding Speed RangeWelding Speed Range 0-120mm/s0-120mm/s

Cooling ChillerCooling Chiller Industrial Water Chiller InsideIndustrial Water Chiller Inside

Working Environment Temperature RangeWorking Environment Temperature Range 15-35 ℃15-35 ℃

Humidity Range of Working EnvironmentHumidity Range of Working Environment < 70% No Condensation< 70% No Condensation

Welding Thickness RecommendationsWelding Thickness Recommendations 0.5 - 3mm0.5 - 3mm

Welding Gap RequirementsWelding Gap Requirements ≤0.5mm≤0.5mm

Working VoltageWorking Voltage 220V/2P for 1000W and 1500W220V/2P for 1000W and 1500W380V/3P for 2000W380V/3P for 2000W
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Advantages of Handheld Laser Welding Machine with Fiber Laser BeamAdvantages of Handheld Laser Welding Machine with Fiber Laser Beam
 
1. Handheld welding head is equipped with 1000 watt fiber laser power, flexible, enabling outdoor welding.1. Handheld welding head is equipped with 1000 watt fiber laser power, flexible, enabling outdoor welding.
2. Fast welding speed, 2-10 times faster than traditional welding.2. Fast welding speed, 2-10 times faster than traditional welding.
3. The welding seam smooth and beautiful, large depth, small taper, don’t need polish, save time.3. The welding seam smooth and beautiful, large depth, small taper, don’t need polish, save time.
4. No deformation or welding scar, firm welding of the workpiece.4. No deformation or welding scar, firm welding of the workpiece.
5. Laser welding has less consumables, low energy consumption and long service life.5. Laser welding has less consumables, low energy consumption and long service life.
6. Safety, easy operation and more environmentally friendly.6. Safety, easy operation and more environmentally friendly.
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Technical Parameters of Handheld Laser Welding MachineTechnical Parameters of Handheld Laser Welding Machine
 
 

How Much Does A Handheld Laser Welding Machine Cost?How Much Does A Handheld Laser Welding Machine Cost?
 
The average cost of a handheld laser welding machine is around $7,980 depending on the fiber laser powers based onThe average cost of a handheld laser welding machine is around $7,980 depending on the fiber laser powers based on
the data from Google, Amazon, and STYLECNC. A cheap portable laser welder with 1000W fiber laser source is pricedthe data from Google, Amazon, and STYLECNC. A cheap portable laser welder with 1000W fiber laser source is priced
from $5,500 for beginners with hobbyists in home use. An affordable 1500W handheld fiber laser welding machinefrom $5,500 for beginners with hobbyists in home use. An affordable 1500W handheld fiber laser welding machine
cost start at $7,800 for small business with low cost. The top rated portable fiber laser welder machine with 2000Wcost start at $7,800 for small business with low cost. The top rated portable fiber laser welder machine with 2000W
handheld laser welding gun will cost $10,500 for commercial use in industrial manufacturing. The best budget 3-in-1handheld laser welding gun will cost $10,500 for commercial use in industrial manufacturing. The best budget 3-in-1
laser welding, cleaning, cutting machine prices range from $5,400 up to $8,000.laser welding, cleaning, cutting machine prices range from $5,400 up to $8,000.
 

Handheld Fiber Laser Welding Machine FeaturesHandheld Fiber Laser Welding Machine Features
 
1. High laser energy density, small thermal effect area, not easy deformation, less or no subsequent processing.1. High laser energy density, small thermal effect area, not easy deformation, less or no subsequent processing.
2. Top brand gold cavity, high temperature resistance, corrosion resistance, the service life is 8 to10 years, the xenon2. Top brand gold cavity, high temperature resistance, corrosion resistance, the service life is 8 to10 years, the xenon
lamp service life is more than 800 million times.lamp service life is more than 800 million times.
3. Easy spot welding, stack welding, splicing and continuous welding.3. Easy spot welding, stack welding, splicing and continuous welding.
4. Variety of detection and protection measures using, greatly avoid the faults caused by a variety of external factors4. Variety of detection and protection measures using, greatly avoid the faults caused by a variety of external factors
or human misuse, to protect the equipment with long-term stable operation.or human misuse, to protect the equipment with long-term stable operation.
5. Non-contact processing, stress free, noiseless, no pollution to the environment, which belongs to the green5. Non-contact processing, stress free, noiseless, no pollution to the environment, which belongs to the green
processing.processing.
6. Good welding quality, smooth and beautiful appearance.6. Good welding quality, smooth and beautiful appearance.
7. The communication function monitors all data of the laser.7. The communication function monitors all data of the laser.
8. The small fiber laser welding machine adopts a specific fiber to achieve the welding of tiny solder bumps.8. The small fiber laser welding machine adopts a specific fiber to achieve the welding of tiny solder bumps.
9. High quality fiber laser beam, high conversion efficiency and therefore high welding speed, high aspect ratio, high9. High quality fiber laser beam, high conversion efficiency and therefore high welding speed, high aspect ratio, high
strength.strength.
10. Excellent spectral system minimizes energy loss to ensure that the laser energy of each fiber is almost the same.10. Excellent spectral system minimizes energy loss to ensure that the laser energy of each fiber is almost the same.
11. The portable laser welder adopts optical fiber transmission, can realize remote welding, conveniently to equip with11. The portable laser welder adopts optical fiber transmission, can realize remote welding, conveniently to equip with
automatic welding workbench, manipulator, assembly line and other equipment together to work. More uniform lightautomatic welding workbench, manipulator, assembly line and other equipment together to work. More uniform light
spot and more beautiful solder joints after the light transmission.spot and more beautiful solder joints after the light transmission.
12. A variety of input and output signals are very easy to achieve the machine's automated production and assembly12. A variety of input and output signals are very easy to achieve the machine's automated production and assembly
line production.line production.
13. Solder joints non-pollution, weld strength and toughness at least equivalent to or stronger than the base metal.13. Solder joints non-pollution, weld strength and toughness at least equivalent to or stronger than the base metal.
14. The manual fiber laser welder supports time spectroscopy and energy splitting or a combination of these two14. The manual fiber laser welder supports time spectroscopy and energy splitting or a combination of these two
spectroscopic modes (customizable). Multi-channel fiber output, up to 4 fiber at the same time, significant costspectroscopic modes (customizable). Multi-channel fiber output, up to 4 fiber at the same time, significant cost
savings, improve welding efficiency and reduce equipment space.savings, improve welding efficiency and reduce equipment space.
15. Touch screen input, friendly human-computer interaction makes setup and operation easier. The operating system15. Touch screen input, friendly human-computer interaction makes setup and operation easier. The operating system
is easy to learn and easy to operate.is easy to learn and easy to operate.
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Automatic wire feeding system for optionAutomatic wire feeding system for option
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What is Handheld Laser Welding Gun?What is Handheld Laser Welding Gun?
 
Handheld laser welding gun is a portable welder combined with laser generator, welding system, cooling system, andHandheld laser welding gun is a portable welder combined with laser generator, welding system, cooling system, and
automatic wire feeder to achieve stitch welding, nail welding, butt welding, lap welding, lap welding, tailoring edgeautomatic wire feeder to achieve stitch welding, nail welding, butt welding, lap welding, lap welding, tailoring edge
welding, crimp welding, T-welding, and more types of metal joints. The hand-held laser welding gun is flexible andwelding, crimp welding, T-welding, and more types of metal joints. The hand-held laser welding gun is flexible and
convenient, which can realize long-distance welding and outdoor welding. The operating mode of the hand-heldconvenient, which can realize long-distance welding and outdoor welding. The operating mode of the hand-held
welding gun enables the part to be welded in any position and at any angle. It is suitable for spot welding of variouswelding gun enables the part to be welded in any position and at any angle. It is suitable for spot welding of various
complex welded joints.complex welded joints.
 
The hand-held laser welding gun is composed of a gun body, a cooling chamber and a protective gas chamber. It isThe hand-held laser welding gun is composed of a gun body, a cooling chamber and a protective gas chamber. It is
not only simple and compact in structure, easy to operate and carry anywhere, but also can be easily connected to thenot only simple and compact in structure, easy to operate and carry anywhere, but also can be easily connected to the
cooling medium source and the protective gas source, so that the welding gun can be effectively cooled, and thecooling medium source and the protective gas source, so that the welding gun can be effectively cooled, and the
welding area can also be effectively used. A protective gas atmosphere is formed, which makes the weld qualitywelding area can also be effectively used. A protective gas atmosphere is formed, which makes the weld quality
reliable.reliable.
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Handheld Laser Welding Machine ApplicationsHandheld Laser Welding Machine Applications
 
Handheld laser welding machine can be used for welding stainless steel, carbon steel, copper, aluminum, gold,Handheld laser welding machine can be used for welding stainless steel, carbon steel, copper, aluminum, gold,
chromium, silver, titanium, nickel and other metals or alloys, it can also be used for a variety of welding betweenchromium, silver, titanium, nickel and other metals or alloys, it can also be used for a variety of welding between
different materials, including copper - brass, titanium - molybdenum, titanium - gold, nickel - copper, and so on.different materials, including copper - brass, titanium - molybdenum, titanium - gold, nickel - copper, and so on.
 

 
Handheld laser welder machine is widely used in the kitchen cabinets, staircase elevator, shelf, oven, stainless steelHandheld laser welder machine is widely used in the kitchen cabinets, staircase elevator, shelf, oven, stainless steel
door, window guardrail, distribution box, medical equipment, communications equipment, battery manufacturing, craftdoor, window guardrail, distribution box, medical equipment, communications equipment, battery manufacturing, craft
gifts, household and other industries.gifts, household and other industries.
 

Handheld Fiber Laser Welding Machine ProjectsHandheld Fiber Laser Welding Machine Projects
 

Comparative ProjectComparative Project Traditional WeldingTraditional Welding Fiber Laser WeldingFiber Laser Welding Handheld Laser WeldingHandheld Laser Welding

Weld heat inputWeld heat input very highvery high lowlow lowlow

Work pieceWork piece
deformationdeformation

bigbig smallsmall smallsmall

Bonding strength withBonding strength with
base metalbase metal

generalgeneral goodgood very goodvery good

SubsequentSubsequent
processingprocessing

polishpolish no or few polishno or few polish no or few polishno or few polish

Welding speedWelding speed generalgeneral 2 times2 timesas traditional weldingas traditional welding
More than 2 timesMore than 2 timesasas
traditional weldingtraditional welding

Applicable materialApplicable material
Stainless steelStainless steelCarbonCarbon
steelsteelGalvanized sheetGalvanized sheet

Stainless steelStainless steelCarbonCarbon
steelsteelGalvanized sheettGalvanized sheett

Stainless steelStainless steelCarbonCarbon
steelsteelGalvanized sheetGalvanized sheet

Consumptive materialConsumptive material moremore lessless lessless

Operation difficultyOperation difficulty complicatedcomplicated GeneralGeneral simplesimple

Safety of the operatorSafety of the operator unsafeunsafe safesafe safesafe

Impact ofImpact of
EnvironmentalEnvironmental
protectionprotection

Not environmentally friendlyNot environmentally friendly environmentally friendlyenvironmentally friendly environmentally friendlyenvironmentally friendly

Welding faultWelding fault
tolerancetolerance

goodgood badbad goodgood

WeldingWelding nono nono yesyes

Light spot widthLight spot width
adjustableadjustable

nono nono yesyes

Welding qualityWelding quality inferiorinferior generalgeneral goodgood
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Laser Welding vs MMA Welding vs MIG Wedling vs TIG WeldingLaser Welding vs MMA Welding vs MIG Wedling vs TIG Welding
 
Shielded metal arc welding (SMAW), also known as manual metal arc welding (MMAW or MMA), shielded metal arcShielded metal arc welding (SMAW), also known as manual metal arc welding (MMAW or MMA), shielded metal arc
welding (SMAW): large spatter, low utilization rate of filler metal, frequent removal of welding slag, replacement ofwelding (SMAW): large spatter, low utilization rate of filler metal, frequent removal of welding slag, replacement of
welding rods, extremely slow speed, low production efficiency, and a strong dependence on the welder's operatingwelding rods, extremely slow speed, low production efficiency, and a strong dependence on the welder's operating
skills and experience.skills and experience.
 
Metal inert gas welding, also known as MIG welding: large welding wire consumption, large heat input, welding thinMetal inert gas welding, also known as MIG welding: large welding wire consumption, large heat input, welding thin
plates are easily deformed and burned through, welding of medium and thick plates needs to be grooved, and theplates are easily deformed and burned through, welding of medium and thick plates needs to be grooved, and the
welding seam is serious and requires subsequent polishing.welding seam is serious and requires subsequent polishing.
 
Manual tungsten inert gas welding, also known as manual TIG welding: The welding seam has shallow penetrationManual tungsten inert gas welding, also known as manual TIG welding: The welding seam has shallow penetration
and large melting width. It can only weld thin plates and has a large amount of deformation. Large currents will alsoand large melting width. It can only weld thin plates and has a large amount of deformation. Large currents will also
cause the tungsten electrode to melt and evaporate. Manual wire filling is difficult and inefficient.cause the tungsten electrode to melt and evaporate. Manual wire filling is difficult and inefficient.
 
Hand-held laser welding: simple operation, deep penetration, fast speed, smooth and beautiful welding seam, smallHand-held laser welding: simple operation, deep penetration, fast speed, smooth and beautiful welding seam, small
deformation, reduce the follow-up grinding process, and can weld beautiful products without a master.deformation, reduce the follow-up grinding process, and can weld beautiful products without a master.
 
Traditional manual arc welding requires experienced welders and a lot of training and research. The control device ofTraditional manual arc welding requires experienced welders and a lot of training and research. The control device of
GW air-cooled handheld laser welding machine is intuitive and concise. The machine is preset with commonly usedGW air-cooled handheld laser welding machine is intuitive and concise. The machine is preset with commonly used
welding parameters, and users can customize and save what they need Processing parameters, ordinary personnelwelding parameters, and users can customize and save what they need Processing parameters, ordinary personnel
can easily get started after a few hours of simple training, and they can work without a certificate.can easily get started after a few hours of simple training, and they can work without a certificate.
 
The welding speed of traditional manual arc welding usually does not exceed 1cm/s, while the welding speed of hand-The welding speed of traditional manual arc welding usually does not exceed 1cm/s, while the welding speed of hand-
held laser welding can reach 2-10cm/s, and its efficiency is 2-10 times that of traditional manual arc welding, and atheld laser welding can reach 2-10cm/s, and its efficiency is 2-10 times that of traditional manual arc welding, and at
least 2 can be saved a year Labor cost. In addition, manual arc welding usually requires polishing after welding, andleast 2 can be saved a year Labor cost. In addition, manual arc welding usually requires polishing after welding, and
there is almost no need for polishing and cleaning after laser welding, which can save part of the labor cost.there is almost no need for polishing and cleaning after laser welding, which can save part of the labor cost.
 
Handheld laser welder can weld common steels (such as carbon steel, stainless steel, galvanized steel), aluminumHandheld laser welder can weld common steels (such as carbon steel, stainless steel, galvanized steel), aluminum
alloys, and brass. The weld seam is beautiful, no deformation, no deformation of the weldment, no need foralloys, and brass. The weld seam is beautiful, no deformation, no deformation of the weldment, no need for
subsequent processing. If the laser welding machine is used to weld steel, the penetration depth can reach 4mm, andsubsequent processing. If the laser welding machine is used to weld steel, the penetration depth can reach 4mm, and
if it is welding aluminum alloy or brass, the penetration depth can reach 3mm.if it is welding aluminum alloy or brass, the penetration depth can reach 3mm.
 

International Shipping Around the WorldInternational Shipping Around the World
 
All the CNC laser machines can be shipped worldwide by sea, by air or by international express logistics via DHL,All the CNC laser machines can be shipped worldwide by sea, by air or by international express logistics via DHL,
FEDEX, UPS. You are welcome to FEDEX, UPS. You are welcome to get a free quotationget a free quotation by filling up the form with name, email, detailed address, by filling up the form with name, email, detailed address,

https://www.stylecnc.com/inquiry.html
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product and requirements, we will shortly contact you with the full information including the most suitable deliveryproduct and requirements, we will shortly contact you with the full information including the most suitable delivery
method (fast, secure, discreet) and freight.method (fast, secure, discreet) and freight.
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This handheld laser welding gun works just fine. It is well made, and easy to take with you somewhere. it is simple andThis handheld laser welding gun works just fine. It is well made, and easy to take with you somewhere. it is simple and
effective for the car repair jobs. I have given it plenty of use, and it has been stood up to the challenge every time. Greateffective for the car repair jobs. I have given it plenty of use, and it has been stood up to the challenge every time. Great
for beginners and experts alike.for beginners and experts alike.

When the package was delivered, I couldn't imagine the welding machine is inside. It is really portable, so it is easy toWhen the package was delivered, I couldn't imagine the welding machine is inside. It is really portable, so it is easy to
carry around the house between backyard and garage. I have used it for several small welding jobs, it was easy to use,carry around the house between backyard and garage. I have used it for several small welding jobs, it was easy to use,
worked effectively. I tried the point welds and line welds with good success. I was actually a new user, but reviewedworked effectively. I tried the point welds and line welds with good success. I was actually a new user, but reviewed
several operating videos from STYLECNC, then I can easily handle the jobs. I am happy with this handheld fiber laserseveral operating videos from STYLECNC, then I can easily handle the jobs. I am happy with this handheld fiber laser
welding machine, it can further provide many solid welding jobs for me in the coming days.welding machine, it can further provide many solid welding jobs for me in the coming days.

I bought this laser welder to replace my TIG welding machine. So far it has looked like a solid unit with some goodI bought this laser welder to replace my TIG welding machine. So far it has looked like a solid unit with some good
features and a quality build. So good only have ran it about a half hour of weld time but everything is going smooth.features and a quality build. So good only have ran it about a half hour of weld time but everything is going smooth.

I replaced an older plasma welder with this unit. I decided to gamble on this laser welding machine and so far i amI replaced an older plasma welder with this unit. I decided to gamble on this laser welding machine and so far i am
extremely happy with it. The start is extremely smooth and its very stable and consistent. It welds way better andextremely happy with it. The start is extremely smooth and its very stable and consistent. It welds way better and
smoother than my old TIG welder did. Setup is easy, after opening the package I was welding within 30 minutes. Ransmoother than my old TIG welder did. Setup is easy, after opening the package I was welding within 30 minutes. Ran
about 3-4 hours last night after unboxing and didn't have a single hiccup. Looking forward to more time with thisabout 3-4 hours last night after unboxing and didn't have a single hiccup. Looking forward to more time with this
machine and learning all of the features and parameters.machine and learning all of the features and parameters.

Great fiber laser welder and the price can’t be beat. It was easy to set up and get started. If you have used electricGreat fiber laser welder and the price can’t be beat. It was easy to set up and get started. If you have used electric
welding or arc welding before, this will take a little getting used to, it surprised me how clean the welds came out. I dowelding or arc welding before, this will take a little getting used to, it surprised me how clean the welds came out. I do
like the welder, my son-in-law is a pro welder and says be sure to practice before welding that important object. Only hadlike the welder, my son-in-law is a pro welder and says be sure to practice before welding that important object. Only had
a few weeks so long term life is unknown.a few weeks so long term life is unknown.

A highly efficient welding machine for stainless steel, the laser welding machine can replace traditional weldingA highly efficient welding machine for stainless steel, the laser welding machine can replace traditional welding
techniques such as ultrasonic beam, high frequency resistance, RF induction and submerged arc.techniques such as ultrasonic beam, high frequency resistance, RF induction and submerged arc.
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